Subunit vaccines are often poorly immunogenic, and adjuvants and/or delivery vehicles, such as polymeric microparticles (MPs), can be used to enhance immune responses. MPs can also be used to understand cell activation kinetics and the significant impact antigen and adjuvant release has on adaptive immune responses. By controlling antigen and adjuvant release, we can determine if it is important to have precise temporal control over release of these elements to optimize the peak and duration of protective immunity and improve vaccine safety profiles. In order to study the effect of tunable adjuvant or antigen delivery on generation of adaptive immunity, we used acetalated dextran (Ace-DEX) MPs. Ace-DEX MPs were used because their tunable degradation can be controlled based on polymer cyclic acetal coverage (CAC). Ace-DEX MPs of varying degradation profiles were used to deliver murabutide or ovalbumin (OVA) as a model adjuvant or antigen, respectively. When murabutide was encapsulated within Ace-DEX MPs to test for controlled adjuvant delivery, fast-degrading MPs exhibited higher humoral and cellular responses in vivo at earlier time points, while slow-degrading MPs resulted in stronger responses at later time points. When OVA was encapsulated within Ace-DEX MPs to test for controlled antigen delivery, fast-degrading MPs induced greater antibody and cytokine production throughout the length of the experiment. This differential response suggests the need for distinct, flexible control over adjuvant or antigen delivery and its impact on immune response modulation.
Introduction
Vaccination represents one of the most potent and cost-effective public health practices for combating various infectious diseases and cancers. Traditional vaccines consist of live attenuated viruses, inactivated pathogens, or bacterial toxins [1] . Subunit vaccines are a safe alternative that utilizes surface proteins, peptides, or protein encoding nucleotides, which are much safer than the traditional vaccine approaches. However, poor immunogenicity of these well-defined antigens requires adjuvants and/or enhanced delivery systems to achieve optimal immune responses [2] . Aluminum salts (alum), the only FDAapproved adjuvant for decades until the recent development of MF59 and AS04 [3] [4] [5] , promotes a robust humoral response, in part, through depot formation. Antigen adsorbed onto alum is released from the depot site for an extended period of time, allowing for long-lasting immune activation. However, alum offers little control over antigen release kinetics, generally fails to induce cytotoxic T-cell mediated (T helper 1 cells, Th1) immunity [6] , generates local reactions, and has limited efficacy with some antigens [7] . Polymeric particles have been investigated by our lab [8] and others [9] as alternatives to alum with the objective to develop effective vaccines through efficient adjuvant or antigen delivery. Particulate vehicles can limit cargo degradation/denaturation, promote pharmacokinetic profiles, and allow for passive targeting to antigen presenting cells (APCs), if aptly sized [10, 11] . Prolonged and targeted adjuvant or antigen uptake by APCs enables sustained dendritic cell activation, which contributes to the enhanced immune response seen with particulate vaccine delivery [12] and has the potential to reduce dosage frequency and increase patient compliance.
Among all polymeric particulate delivery systems, poly(D,L-lactideco-glycolic acid) (PLGA) is one of the most widely studied biodegradable polymers. PLGA composes many FDA-approved therapies and has been formulated into various particles for vaccine delivery [13] . However, PLGA generates acidic byproducts (lactic and glycolic acids) that can potentially lead to local cytotoxicity and can damage sensitive cargos [14] [15] [16] . Although efforts have been made to mitigate the pH shift by incorporating an antacid (e.g. Mg(OH) 2 ) [17] , other concerns such as slow degradation (half-life ranging from weeks to months) and limited tunability due to bulk erosion call for alternative delivery vehicles [18] . Because processes such as cell activation, antigen presentation, and cytokine production occur following a precisely controlled timeline that varies by different diseases [19, 20] , the conventional vaccine delivery approach (i.e. uncontrolled release from the depot site) could significantly benefit from further control over the kinetics of antigen and adjuvant release in the APCs [21, 22] . Understanding the kinetics of immune responses to vaccines is important in order to optimize the induction and duration of protective immunity, establish proper administration schedules for prime-boost vaccination [23] , and design suitable delivery vehicles exhibiting optimal immune activation profiles for the disease of interest leading to better vaccine safety. Also, temporally controlled antigen delivery may optimize immune responses for specific diseases of interest since different antigen-APC interaction kinetics may lead to various downstream signals, which varies for distinct diseases [24, 25] . Therefore, alternative polymeric delivery systems need to be explored to achieve tunable adjuvant or antigen delivery in vivo, to optimize the peak and duration of protective immunity, to enhance efficacy and safety of subunit vaccines using a single formulation, and to improve our understandings of immune response kinetics post microparticle-mediated vaccination.
To address these challenges, acid-sensitive acetalated dextran (Ace-DEX) was used as an alternative material to formulate vehicles to achieve tunable vaccine delivery. With facile synthesis, pH-neutral hydrolytic byproducts, and passive targeting to APCs, Ace-DEX microparticles (MPs) have been previously investigated for various applications [26, 27] . Its stability outside cold chain storage adds another advantage to this system, where 70% bioactivity of an encapsulated enzyme was retained after 3-month storage at 25°C or 45°C [27] . When used for adjuvant delivery, Ace-DEX delivered polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid (poly I:C) and CpG more efficiently compared to PLGA [28] . When used for antigen delivery, Ace-DEX MPs promoted increased ovalbumin cross-presentation, compared to PLGA, in part due its acid-sensitivity [18, 29] . Synthesized from dextran with the hydroxyl groups replaced by acetals, Ace-DEX polymers can contain varying degrees of cyclic or acyclic acetal groups (i.e. cyclic acetal coverage, CAC). Based on the CAC and molecular weight (MW) of the starting material dextran, Ace-DEX MPs exhibit tunable degradation kinetics that can range from hours to months, with MPs of higher CAC degrading slower [30] . Considering the important role of temporal control over vaccine delivery in different diseases [23, 31] , an Ace-DEX delivery platform with tunable degradation profiles may provide the opportunity to achieve controlled adjuvant or antigen delivery and tunable immune activation, contributing to optimal immune responses and the development of safer and more effective vaccines. Tunable degradation properties of Ace-DEX particles have been previously explored by Suarez et al. [32] [33] [34] . Using particles formulated with Ace-DEX of varying CAC, Suarez et al. optimized the release rate of cardioprotective molecules (e.g. myoglobin, basic fibroblast growth factor, and hepatocyte growth factor fragment) for myocardial infarction treatment. Suarez et al.'s research suggested the potential use of Ace-DEX MPs for controlled cargo delivery. Although other acid-labile carriers prepared from poly(β-amino) esters (PBAEs), poly(ortho esters) (POEs), or polyketals have also demonstrated some flexibility in degradation kinetics [35] [36] [37] , it is achieved mostly by varying polymer composition, which may result in complex manufacturing procedure and increased risk of adverse side effects associated with combining multiple biomaterials for controlled delivery [38] . These vehicles are also associated with other concerns: PBAEs may lead to severe side effects for long-term treatment due to potential toxicity [39, 40] ; POEs are only stable under basic conditions and hydrolyze quickly in both acidic and neutral environments [41] ; and, polyketals are synthesized via complex reactions, resulting in high manufacturing cost and limited accessibility [42] . Therefore, Ace-DEX MPs represent a promising platform for efficient, flexible vaccine delivery. In our study, Ace-DEX MPs of different degradation profiles were prepared to study the kinetics of adjuvant or antigen delivery and characterize the control over immune activation post vaccination using a single formulation.
Using Ace-DEX MPs of varying CAC, we aim to characterize immune activation kinetics post vaccine delivery. To the best of our knowledge, we are among the first to examine tunable adjuvant or antigen delivery in vivo. Murabutide was selected to examine immune adjuvant response kinetics as it acts through intracellular nucleotide oligomerization domain (Nod)-like receptor 2 (Nod2) to activate the NF-κB signaling pathway [43] [44] [45] . Since murabutide does not readily permeate the cell membrane, intracellular delivery is required to achieve any substantial activity, which makes it an ideal adjuvant to study the intracellular degradation kinetics of Ace-DEX MPs and its effect on immune activation. Thus, encapsulated adjuvant (murabutide) and soluble antigen (ovalbumin, OVA) was selected to examine controlled adjuvant delivery. To study controlled antigen delivery, encapsulated antigen (OVA) and soluble adjuvant was selected. Toll-like receptor 4 agonist monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL) was selected as the soluble adjuvant for controlled antigen delivery, due to its extracellular signaling [46] . Electrohydrodynamic spraying (electrospray) was used to encapsulate murabutide or OVA to maximize compound loading and minimize protein denaturing during MP processing, compared to high-energy processes like emulsion [8, 47] . We characterized Ace-DEX MPs of varying CAC for their degradation kinetics under both neutral (pH 7.4) and acidic (pH 6.5) conditions and examined for various cargo release profiles. Adjuvant efficacy of murabutide-loaded MPs of different degradation rates was tested in vitro on JAWSII dendritic cells for cytokine production. To evaluate controlled adjuvant delivery, murabutide MPs were co-delivered with soluble OVA, and the kinetics of humoral and cellular responses were determined in vivo. In order to evaluate controlled antigen delivery, we investigated the magnitude and kinetics of antibody and cellular immune responses to OVA-containing MPs of varying CAC, co-delivered with soluble MPL. Immunity kinetics were characterized over a 6-week period by measuring serum antibody titers and splenocyte cytokine expression from multiple cohorts of vaccinated mice. Precise temporal control over vaccine release and immune activation can potentially allow for both rapid and sustained immune responses using a single delivery platform, contributing to our understanding of immune response kinetics post vaccination, and inspiring the development of safer and more effective vaccines for various diseases of interest.
Materials and methods

Materials
All reagents were purchased and used as received from SigmaAldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise noted. Murabutide, ovalbumin (OVA, Ovalbumin EndoFit), OVA [257] [258] [259] [260] [261] [262] [263] [264] , and synthetic monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL) were purchased from InvivoGen (San Diego, CA). Vaccine adjuvant Alhydrogel (Invivogen) was a generous gift given by Dr. Jenny Ting (Department of Microbiology and Immunology, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill). Triethylamine (TEA) (0.01% v/v) was added to purified water (Millipore Milli-Q Integral Water Purification System, Billerica, MA) to achieve a pH level of 9.0 (basic water) in presence of acetal-containing materials.
L-glutamine (4 mM), sodium pyruvate (1 mM), 20% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, Pittsburgh, PA), 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), and murine GM-CSF (5 ng/mL; Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ) at 37°C with 5% CO 2 and 100% relative humidity.
Synthesis of acetalated dextran and analysis of relative cyclic acetal coverage
Ace-DEX was synthesized from 71 kDa dextran according to Chen et al. [30] . Dextran reacted with 2-ethoxypropene (Brookview Scientific, LLC, Carmel, IN) for 4, 20, or 1440 min to obtain low, medium, and high CAC as determined by 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Ace-DEX polymer with low (19-21%), medium (38-41%), or high (59-62%) CAC will be referred to as Ace-DEX (20%), Ace-DEX (40%), or Ace-DEX (60%) for simplicity in this manuscript.
Fabrication of empty, murabutide-, or protein-loaded microparticles via electrospray
Ace-DEX MPs were prepared using the electrospray apparatus based on a protocol modified from Gallovic et al. [8] . Ace-DEX polymer was dissolved in ethyl acetate:n-butanol:ethanol, loaded into a glass syringe (Hamilton Company, Reno, NV), and driven through the outer layer of the coaxial needle by a syringe pump (KD Scientific, KDS100). The aqueous solution containing murabutide, OVA, or FITC-BSA (fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated to bovine serum albumin) (1% w/w of Ace-DEX) was loaded into a 0.5 mL glass syringe and pumped through the inner needle of the coaxial system. The organic and aqueous phases come into contact at the Taylor cone, which formed at the needle tip due to the high voltage applied between the needle (+2.5 kV) and the stainless steel collection plate (around −8 kV), located 10 cm below the needle tip. MPs were collected after the Taylor cone stabilized. The MP film was removed from the plate using a plastic putty scraper, lyophilized, and stored at −20°C. Empty Ace-DEX MPs (EMPs) were prepared following the same protocol in the absence of murabutide or OVA. MP yield of the electrospray process was around 80%. Any loss was mostly due to inability to harvest all MPs from the collection plate or instability of the Taylor cone.
Encapsulation efficiency of murabutide and OVA
Encapsulated murabutide or OVA was quantified using a fluorescamine assay based on a modified protocol by Broaders et al. [8, 29] . MPs were prepared in triplicate, resuspended at 1 mg/mL in 0.3 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0) with 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, and incubated at 95°C with gentle agitation for 20 min or until complete degradation. Samples (150 μL) were loaded onto a solvent-resistant 96-well plate together with a calibration curve containing free murabutide or OVA (0.313-20 μg/mL) and EMPs for background signals. Fluorescamine (50 μL, 3 mg/mL in dimethyl sulfoxide) was added to the wells before fluorescence signals (excitation 390, emission 460 nm) were measured using a SpectraMax M2 microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).
Encapsulation efficiency of FITC-BSA
FITC-BSA encapsulated Ace-DEX MPs were dissolved in ethanol at 1 mg/mL in triplicate and measured for fluorescence intensity (excitation 495 nm, emission 520 nm) using a microplate reader. Sample signals were compared to a standard curve of soluble FITC-BSA prepared following the same method to calculate encapsulation efficiency.
Physical characterization of Ace-DEX MPs
Size, morphology, and endotoxin level of Ace-DEX MPs were analyzed following a previously described protocol [30] . Briefly, MP size (Mean Diameter by Number) was measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a Brookhaven NanoBrook 90Plus Zeta Particle Size Analyzer (Holtsville, NY). DLS was used as opposed to laser diffraction in order to conserve samples. Size and morphology were visualized via scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using Hitachi s-4300 Cold Field Emission. The samples were assayed using Pierce LAL Chromogenic Endotoxin Quantitation Kit (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) to confirm the absence of endotoxin.
Degradation analysis of Ace-DEX MPs
Empty Ace-DEX MPs of varying CAC (20%, 40%, or 60%) were resuspended in PBS (pH 7.4) or 1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) in triplicates (1.5 mg/mL) on a shaker plate at 37°C to determine their degradation kinetics. PBS (pH 7.4) was selected to resemble neutral physiological environment (e.g. extracellular fluid), while the pH 6.5 buffer provides an environment that resembles the acidic condition observed within lysosomes of phagocytic cells [48] . The solution was vortexed at hour 0, 0.5, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, 168, and 336 to measure its absorbance at 600 nm via a SpectraMax M2 microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). We generated MPs' degradation profile by normalizing their absorbance levels at different time points to that at hour 0. The percent degradation of each sample is equal to the difference between its absorbance reading and that at hour 0 divided by the absorbance reading at hour 0, with the degradation half-life being the time it took for 50% of the MPs to be degraded.
Release kinetics of Ace-DEX MPs
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was used as a model protein for OVA to examine the release kinetics of Ace-DEX MPs of different CAC. BSAloaded MPs were fabricated via electrospray based on the same protocol described above. BSA-encapsulated MPs with 20%, 40%, or 60% CAC were incubated in PBS (pH = 7.4) or 1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) in triplicates (5 mg/mL) on a shaker plate at 37°C. At 1, 5, 23, 30, 48, 72, and 192 h, the solution was vortexed to collect an aliquot (170 μL), which was centrifuged at 14,800 rpm for 15 min. Supernatant (150 μL) was combined with ethanol (30 μL) and stored at −20°C. A sample (150 μL) was removed from the vortexed solution at hour 192 and mixed with ethanol (30 μL) to degrade any remaining MP, representing the total amount of BSA (100% released). The amount of BSA was quantified using fluorescamine as described above, and the percent released was determined relative to the fluorescence signal of the respective MP set after complete degradation at the last time point.
In vitro cell viability analysis
Metabolic activity of JAWSII dendritic cells was analyzed using a 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay after co-culture with free or encapsulated-murabutide (3.2-400 ng/mL). Cells were seeded overnight in a 96-well plate at 4 × 10 4 cells per well before incubation with different treatment groups for 24 or 48 h. Murabutide-loaded Ace-DEX MPs (20%, 40%, or 60% CAC) were resuspended in culture media. Empty Ace-DEX (40%) MPs (EMPs) were tested at the same concentration (0.043 mg/mL) as that of MPs required to achieve the highest murabutide dose. Cells treated with media-only or with lipopolysaccharide (LPS, 100 ng/mL) were included as controls. MTT assay was performed post 24/48-hour incubation based on an established protocol [30] . Metabolic activity of bone marrow derived dendritic cells (BMDCs) was also analyzed post MP treatment in order to further assess cytotoxicity. BMDCs were prepared and cultured following a previously published protocol [49] . Cells were plated and treated as described above and incubated for 48 h before MTT assay was performed. These experiments were repeated three times with three cell passages for consistency.
Intracellular trafficking of Ace-DEX MPs via confocal laser scanning microscopy analyses
BMDCs (2 × 10 5 cells per well) were plated within poly-D-lysine pre-coated coverslip chamber slides overnight before incubated with soluble or encapsulated FITC-BSA (1 μg) or EMPs for 8 h. Cells were washed three times with serum-free media, and cultured for another 1, 2, or 3 days before incubated with LysoTracker Red (500 nM, Molecular Probes) for 30 min at 37°C. Cells were then washed three more times prior to imaging. The cohort incubated with soluble FITC-BSA was imaged directly after the 8-h protein incubation without the 1, 2, or 3 day culture period. Live cell imaging was performed using laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSM710, Zeiss, 63× oil immersion objective), and the lysosomes appeared red in color were visualized under RITC (excitation 577 nm, emission 590 nm). Z-stack images (0.8 μm) were obtained with laser intensity and other parameters kept consistent across all treatment conditions. Differential interference contrast (DIC) confocal images were collected simultaneously with transmitted light (excitation 488 nm). Sequential acquisition was used to avoid bleedthrough between the two fluorescent channels. The extent of co-localization between FITC-BSA (green) and lysosomal compartments (LysoTracker Red) was quantified using the Jacop plug-in for Image J with background signals corrected [50] . The specific algorithm used was based on the Mander's overlap coefficient, which ranges from 0 to 1, with the former corresponding to non-overlapping green and red pixels and the latter reflecting 100% co-localization.
In vitro bioactivity of murabutide-loaded Ace-DEX MPs
Bioactivity of free or encapsulated murabutide on JAWSII dendritic cells was evaluated at various concentrations based on the production of inflammatory cytokines. Cells were seeded overnight in a 96-well plate at 4 × 10 4 cells per well before incubation for 24 h with free murabutide, murabutide-loaded Ace-DEX (20%, 40%, or 60% CAC) MPs, EMPs (40% CAC), media-only, or LPS (100 ng/mL). The amount of MPs was adjusted based on encapsulation efficiencies to achieve the same murabutide dose across the groups. EMPs were tested at the same level as that of the highest particle dose required to achieve the same murabutide concentration. Culture media was collected 24 h after incubation and transferred to a 96-well V-bottom plate to pellet residual cells and particles via centrifugation at 4200 rpm for 10 min at room temperature. Expression levels of interleukin (IL)-6 and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α in the supernatant were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) per manufacturer's instructions (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH). Three independent repeats using three cell passages were performed for consistency.
In vivo vaccination and antibody titer analysis
Female, 6-8 week old, C57BL/6 mice (n = 8; Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) were immunized on Day 0 and 21 under an IACUC (Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee)-approved protocol with different treatment groups. To examine tunable adjuvant delivery, treatments included murabutide-loaded Ace-DEX MPs of various CAC (20%, 40%, or 60%) with soluble ovalbumin (solOVA), soluble murabutide (solMB) with EMPs (40%) with solOVA, Alhydrogel (alum; 250 μg) with solOVA, solOVA alone, and PBS (Table 1) . To examine tunable antigen delivery, a different mice cohort were vaccinated with OVA-encapsulated Ace-DEX MPs of various CAC (20%, 40%, or 60%) given with or without MPL, soluble OVA (solOVA) with MPL (10 μg), solOVA with Alhydrogel (alum; 250 μg), solOVA with EMPs (40%), solOVA alone, and PBS ( Table 2 ). The amount of MPs was adjusted to deliver the same murabutide (5 μg per mouse per injection) or OVA dose (10 μg per mouse per injection). SolOVA was given at a constant level (10 μg) across the groups. Immediately prior to administration, Ace-DEX MPs were resuspended in sterile PBS with vortex and bath sonication to aid the suspension. All treatments were delivered by subcutaneous injection (200 μL) to the mouse flank. MPs were administered within 1 month after manufacturing.
Blood was collected via submandibular bleeding on Day −7, 14, 28, and 42 into BioOne MiniCollect Capillary Blood Collection System Tubes (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH). Sera samples were centrifuged at 6500 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatant was collected, and OVAspecific serum antibody (IgG, IgG1, and IgG2b) concentrations were determined by ELISA following manufacturer's instructions (Chondrex, Redmond, WA). Antibody levels (ng/mL) were analyzed against a standard curve and log-transformed (base 10).
Ex vivo antigen recall cytokine analysis
Animals (n = 4) from different treatment groups were euthanized on Day 28 with splenocytes harvested for cytokine analysis. Splenocytes were cultured in a 96-well plate at a density of 1 × 10 6 cells per well (200 μL) in Roswell Park Memorial Institute medium 1640 (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) with 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, Pittsburgh, PA) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) at 37°C with 5% CO 2 and 100% relative humidity. Cells were stimulated with OVA protein (10 μg/mL) for 24 h before supernatants were collected and analyzed for interferon (IFN)-gamma (γ), interleukin (IL)-2, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha (α), and IL-6 production via ELISA per manufacturer's protocol (eBioscience, San Diego, CA). Background levels for unstimulated cells were subtracted from all groups to calculate cytokine concentrations. A separate population of harvested splenocytes was stimulated with OVA 257-264 (SIINFEKL; 10 μg/mL; AnaSpec, Fremont, CA) to perform the enzyme-linked immunosorbent spot (ELISpot) assay. In accordance with the manufacturer's protocol (eBioscience, San Diego, CA), cells 
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were cultured in a pre-coated 96-well plate at a density of 1 × 10 6 cells per well (200 μL). After 24-h incubation, the frequencies of IFN-γ and IL-2 producing cells were determined, and background measurements for unstimulated cells were subtracted from all groups.
Results and discussion
Characterization of electrospray Ace-DEX MPs
Encapsulation efficiency and final weight loading of murabutide-or OVA-loaded Ace-DEX MPs can be found in Table 3 . The high encapsulation efficiencies agreed with previously reported values for coaxial electrospray MPs and can be attributed to the electrospray fabrication technique [8, 51] . Due to the absence of a hardening process in an aqueous environment, which is commonly required for emulsion particle fabrication, electrospray allows for high encapsulation efficiencies of therapeutic cargos. Although murabutide has been analyzed in multiple pre-clinical and clinical studies, only the soluble molecule was used, causing the need for high doses and repeated administration in part due to the limited permeability of the charged murabutide molecule to the Nod2 receptor that resides in the cytosol [52] [53] [54] . In order to encapsulate murabutide to improve intracellular delivery, we initially attempted a double emulsion formulation (w/o/w), which resulted in negligible molecule loading (data not shown) possibly due to murabutide's positive charge and hydrophilicity. Thus, successful encapsulation using electrospray demonstrates advantages of the electrospray platform and contributes to the novelty of this study. Researchers have explored alternative strategies to deliver murabutide by encapsulating its hydrophobic derivatives (e.g. acyl murabutide) via nanoprecipitation [55, 56] . This approach may lead to increased risk of adverse side effects and higher manufacturing cost, compared to electrospray where no chemical modification is required. Besides high loading efficiencies, electrospray also allows for the encapsulation of sensitive cargos, such as protein/peptide antigens, that may be damaged when exposed to harsh solvents and large shear forces during emulsion particle fabrication [8, 51] . Therefore, efficient adjuvant (murabutide) and antigen (OVA) encapsulation can increase delivery efficiency, promote therapeutic efficacy, limit adverse side effects, achieve dose sparing, and enable intracellular antigen delivery and cross-presentation after MP passive targeting to APCs.
Empty, murabutide-, and OVA-loaded MPs prepared from Ace-DEX of varying CAC (20%, 40%, or 60%) shared similar sizes and morphologies (Table 3 and Fig. 1 ). MP size and morphology were independent of adjuvant or antigen loading or Ace-DEX CAC, and were both in agreement with previous findings by Gallovic et al. [8] . Average diameter measured by DLS was smaller than that observed in SEM images. This was due to number-weighted average measured by DLS weights each counted particle equally, and smaller particles, which may be overshadowed in the SEM images, skewed the average diameter to the much smaller range. Given the major population of MPs are larger (around 1 μm) as observed in the SEM, they are properly sized for passive targeting to APCs [57] . All MP formulations were clear from endotoxin based on the FDA's guideline for sterile water [58] .
Degradation profiles of Ace-DEX MPs of varying CAC are shown in Fig. 2 . Under both neutral (pH 7.4) and acidic (pH 6.5) conditions, MP degradation half-life related directly to Ace-DEX CAC, with 20% MPs hydrolyzed the fastest compared with 40% or 60% MPs. Hydrolysis occurred more rapidly within the acidic environment, which underlines the acid-sensitive nature of Ace-DEX MPs. Half-lives of 40% and 60% MPs at pH 7.4 are reported as > 336 h since < 50% of the MPs were degraded at this final time point. This trend between degradation halflife and MP CAC agreed with previous findings for emulsion Ace-DEX MPs [30] , and can be attributed to higher percentage of the hydrolytically stable cyclic acetals versus acyclic acetals in MPs of higher CAC. It was observed that electrospray MPs exhibited longer half-lives than their emulsion counterparts of the same CAC, which can be explained by different pH conditions (5.0 vs. 6.5) and smaller surface area to volume ratio of electrospray MPs. Release kinetics of Ace-DEX MPs of different CAC were characterized using BSA as a model protein for OVA. Limited publications are available that show OVA release from particles due to its instability at low pH levels. Radiolabeled or fluorescently labeled OVA was used by Osswald et al. or Gallovic et al., respectively in order to obtain strong, reproducible signals [59, 60] . We therefore, used BSA as a substitute, due to its similar molecular weight and isoelectric point (pI) (67.0 kDa; pI 4.7) to OVA (43.0 kDa; pI 4.5) [61, 62] . Faster release of encapsulated BSA was observed from MPs of lower CAC at both pH 7.4 and 6.5 ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). At pH 7.4, 91.8% BSA was released by 48 h for 20% MPs, which was substantially higher compared to 17.2% for 40% MPs or 5.65% for 60% MPs. Because MPs of lower CAC degrade more rapidly, a larger amount of the cargo was released into the supernatant. Using Ace-DEX of different CAC, burst and sustained release of encapsulated proteins can be achieved using the same delivery platform, which makes Ace-DEX an ideal carrier for vaccine applications where immune activation operates following precise temporal control. Under acidic environment (pH 6.5), the correlation between protein release and polymer CAC held true, with higher rates for all MP sets compared to their counterparts under the neutral pH. The higher release rate was due to Ace-DEX's acid-sensitive hydrolysis, which promotes antigen processing through cross-presentation, making Ace-DEX advantageous over other delivery vehicles [29] . Similar release profiles were observed by Gallovic et al. for Texas Red-labeled OVA encapsulated within emulsion MPs made from acetalated inulin (Ace-IN). Approximately 20% and 55% of the OVA was released from Ace-IN (26.7% CAC) MPs by 168 h at pH 7.4 and 6.5, respectively, which largely agrees with our findings [59] .
To further examine cargo release within cellular compartments, intracellular trafficking of FITC-BSA encapsulated MPs was analyzed. Both fast-and slow-degradation MPs (20% and 60% CAC, respectively) showed significant levels of co-localization between FITC-BSA and lysosomes, suggesting efficient MP uptake by BMDCs (Fig. 3) . Co-localization levels decreased overtime for both 20% and 60% MP groups with gradual increase in % non-localized ((1-Mander's overlap coefficient) × 100%), which is likely due to MP degradation and suggests cargo release into the cytosol. Lower levels of MP/lysosome co-localization and greater values of % non-localized were observed for MPs of 20% CAC. This can likely be attributed to their faster degradation (Fig. 2) and more rapid cargo release (Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Tunable Fig. S2 ).
In vitro bioactivity of murabutide-loaded Ace-DEX MPs
Bioactivity of encapsulated murabutide was first compared to its soluble form in vitro with JAWSII dendritic cells at various concentrations for IL-6 and TNF-α expression. Although both free and encapsulated murabutide exhibited dose-dependent responses, murabutide-loaded Ace-DEX (40%) MPs resulted in significantly higher levels of IL-6 expression than that of the soluble adjuvant at all concentrations tested (0.625-10 μg/mL) ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). When encapsulated within Ace-DEX MPs of varying CAC (20%, 40%, or 60%) and tested at lower concentrations (3.2-400 ng/mL), murabutide again outperformed its soluble form for IL-6 and TNF-α production ( Fig. 4B and  C) . This dose sparing agreed with previous findings of increased adjuvant activity via particulate encapsulation [63, 64] , and can be explained by enhanced cellular uptake and intracellular access of the adjuvant. After being phagocytosed by APCs, acid-labile Ace-DEX MPs degrade rapidly within acidic phagosomes and release encapsulated murabutide, which can escape and bind to its cytosolic receptor Nod2. Despite being studied in multiple clinical trials, murabutide often requires repeated, high-dose administration in part due to limited cell permeability of the charged molecule [54, 65] . In particular, subcutaneous injections (7 mg) for 5 consecutive days/week for 6 weeks were required for Bahr et al. to test murabutide's clinical effects on HIV-1 patients [54] . Therefore, enhanced adjuvant delivery via MP encapsulation illustrates promising dose sparing and highlights the potential of the Ace-DEX delivery platform.
When murabutide was encapsulated within Ace-DEX MPs of different CAC, the adjuvant showed similar levels of cytokine production ( Fig. 4B and C) , which may result from compound saturation. Comparable degrees of cellular metabolic activity (around 100%) were observed based on the MTT assay for immortal and primary dendritic cells cultured with soluble or encapsulated murabutide, or with empty MPs (Fig. 4A and Supplementary Fig. S4 ), suggesting limited cytotoxicity. It agreed with previous findings [30, 47] , and represents another advantage of Ace-DEX MPs over MPs fabricated from other acid-sensitive polymers, such as PBAEs, which caused 60% reduction in cellular metabolic activity at 0.1 mg/mL [26, 40] .
In vivo vaccination and antibody titer analysis
Magnitude and kinetics of humoral and cellular immune responses were determined through a 6-week murine study using murabutide or OVA encapsulated within Ace-DEX MPs of various CAC. To examine the effect of controlled adjuvant delivery, we vaccinated C57BL/6 mice with soluble OVA and murabutide-encapsulated in Ace-DEX (20%, 40%, or 60%) MPs on Day 0 and 21 (Table 1) . OVA-specific humoral responses (IgG, IgG1, and IgG2b) were measured for sera collected Day −7, 14, 28, and 42 post prime immunization. On Day 14 and 28, an inverse relationship between antibody titers and polymer CAC was observed, with higher antibody levels associated with MPs of lower CAC (Fig. 5 and Supplementary Table S1 ). This correlation was not as obvious when MPs were tested in vitro (Fig. 4) , possibly due to the complexity of a living organism compared to cultured cells, making it difficult to translate in vitro results to in vivo settings. The inverse relationship between antibody titers and polymer CAC changed at later time points (Day 42) (Fig. 5 and Supplementary Table S1 ). While Ace-DEX (40%) MPs continued to generate higher IgG and IgG2b levels than 60% MPs, 20% MPs resulted in the lowest level of antibody response. This drop in antibody titers might be explained by rapid degradation and short half-life of 20% MPs. Because 20% MPs hydrolyze more rapidly, they offered lower levels of adjuvant exposure to APCs due to the fastest clearance, which may also be attributed to the lower antibody levels for 20% MPs on Day 42 compared to that on Day 28. Therefore, MPs of varying CAC elicited peak immunity at different time points, suggesting different MP sets could be selected to tune immune activation based on the disease of interest. Ace-DEX MPs of lower CAC (fast degrading) may be beneficial to fighting diseases requiring a rapid antibody response or for individuals who need protection quickly, such as anthrax [66] , whereas MPs of higher CAC (slow degrading) may be advantageous for conditions that would benefit from a more sustained immune response, such as malaria where stronger efficacy was observed with longer prime-boost intervals due to the greater time needed for memory cell maturation [19] . As the Ace-DEX MP platform enabled controlled immune activation over a wide range of time frames, it serves as a promising candidate for tunable adjuvant delivery, contributing to improved efficacy and enhanced safety profiles of adjuvanted vaccines.
When comparing encapsulated to soluble murabutide, we found that the encapsulated adjuvant induced stronger humoral responses as measured by IgG, IgG1, and IgG2b titer levels, suggesting promoted adjuvant potency via particulate delivery, likely due to enhanced cellular uptake and boosted intracellular access. Moreover, encapsulated murabutide generated a more balanced Th1/Th2 response than that by the benchmark formulation, solOVA/alum (Fig. 5) . Strong IgG1 and weak IgG2b responses were observed for the solOVA/alum vaccination since alum is Th2-biased [67] . In comparison, murabutide MPs with solOVA exhibited a more balanced Th1/Th2 response with strong IgG1 and moderate IgG2b production, which is advantageous for fighting against cancer and intracellular infections [68] . Murabutide signaling through the NF-κB pathway via Nod2 receptor might have contributed to the enhanced Th1 response, which was further promoted by increased intracellular adjuvant delivery via MP encapsulation [45, 69, 70] . The balanced Th1/Th2 response might also result from free antigen getting adsorbed onto the MP surface, carried into APC through phagocytosis, and cross-presented at the major histocompatibility complex class I. This observation agreed with previous findings [8] , and is important considering the essential role played by Th1 response in the clearance of intracellular pathogens such as HIV that murabutide has shown effective against in multiple clinical trials [71] [72] [73] .
After demonstrating the effect of varying MP CAC on adjuvant delivery and immune activation kinetics, we pursued the impact of (Table 2) . For animals receiving OVA-loaded MPs of lower CAC, higher antibody levels were generally observed, resulting from faster MP hydrolysis and more rapid antigen release (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Table S1 ). This observed control over immune activation based on different antigen release kinetics is advantageous at promoting tailored immune responses for particular diseases of interest by tuning the peak and duration of protective immunity. While effector T cells require 1-hour antigen stimulation to become activated, longer antigenic signaling (from 20 h up to 2-3 days) is needed by naive T cells before committed to proliferation [24] . Memory T cells, on the other hand, demand for booster stimulation for activation [74] . Prolonged or high dose stimulation can lead to cell death or immunotolerance, which lowers vaccine efficacy [75] . Since different disease treatment relies on activation of distinct cell populations: effector T cell proliferation is needed for quick protection, while memory T cells activation is required for sustained immunity, control over immune activation kinetics is important at optimizing protective immunity profiles for different diseases of interest. Therefore, Ace-DEX MPs that allow for tunable antigen release and controlled immune activation could greatly contribute to the development of safer and more effective vaccines [76] . Previous attempts for controlled antigen delivery often used mixed polymers that exhibit different release profiles and focused on in vitro characterization with limited results on in vivo efficacy testing [77] [78] [79] . Feng et al. reported control of antigen delivery using PLGA particles of different polymer composition: PLGA50/50 microspheres, PLGA75/25 microspheres, or a mixture of PLGA50/50, PLGA75/25, and PLGA50/ 50-COOH microspheres [79] . Although PLGA microspheres exhibited greater potency than the soluble antigen, no significant difference was observed in antibody production when antigen was delivered by different vehicles (PLGA50/50, PLGA75/25, or a mixture of microspheres), possibly due to slow hydrolysis and limited tunability in PLGA degradation. DeMuth et al. used silk/poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) composite microneedles for a combined bolus/sustained delivery, with the PAA bases rapidly releasing a vaccine bolus and the silk hydrogel providing a sustained release [80] . Despite promising results in promoting immune responses, this microneedle approach is limited to local inflammatory responses caused by skin-resident dendritic cells (e.g. Langerhan cells), and the use of mixed materials may also lead to complex manufacturing procedure and increased risk of adverse side effects. Wang et al. explored the use of different acid-labile poly(ortho ester) microsphere formulations for tunable DNA vaccine delivery [81] . They observed boosted immunogenicity over PLGA particles, which supports the advantages of acid-sensitive vehicles.
It is important to note that the inverse relationship between antibody response and Ace-DEX MP CAC held true across all time points for antigen (OVA) administration, which is different from that for adjuvant (murabutide) delivery where the trend reversed to a correlative relationship at the last time point. This discrepancy supports the need for distinct, flexible control over adjuvant or antigen delivery as immune response kinetics differ after vaccination and may vary based on the disease of interest. Since adjuvant and antigen molecules undergo different activation and signaling pathways followed by various APC-T cell interactions, immune responses post adjuvant or antigen uptake follow distinct timelines. This makes Ace-DEX controlled delivery more advantageous by tuning temporal release of different vaccine elements separately to optimize immune response profiles based on the disease of interest. Previous observation by our lab and others support superior activity of single-encapsulated vaccine components within separate particulate formulations compared to co-encapsulated cargos within the same delivery vehicle. Gallovic et al. showed enhanced protection against lethal Anthrax challenge by co-delivery of separate Ace-DEX MPs containing either Anthrax antigen protective antigen (PA) or tolllike receptor 7/8 agonist resiquimod (R848), compared to MPs loaded . Empty Ace-DEX (40%) MPs (EMPs) were administered at the same concentration as that of MPs required to achieve the highest MB dose. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS, 100 ng/mL) was used as the positive control. Statistical significance with respect to solMB is presented as *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).
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with both PA and R848 [8] . Ilyinskii et al., among others, also demonstrated potentiated IgG titers with separate particle encapsulation compared to co-encapsulation [82] [83] [84] . The superior activity of separate versus co-encapsulation echoes the potential of differential immune response kinetics post adjuvant or antigen vaccination. This highlights the significant advantage of the Ace-DEX MP platform that enables controlled adjuvant or antigen delivery to distinctly tailor the release profiles of different vaccine elements for controlled immune activation. Although there is differing literature reporting similar or greater immunogenicity of co-encapsulated adjuvant or antigen [85, 86] (Fig. 6 ). Encapsulated OVA generated higher IgG2b production than the alum-adsorbed OVA, which suggested enhanced Th1 response, supporting previous findings of promoted antigen crosspresentation by MP encapsulation and underlining advantages of the Ace-DEX delivery platform over the benchmark solOVA/alum formulation due to the more balanced Th1/Th2 response [29] .
Ex vivo antigen recall analysis
We characterized cytokine expression profiles of antigen re-stimulated splenocytes harvested from vaccinated mice on Day 28, to analyze the effect of tunable adjuvant or antigen delivery on cellular immune responses.
To study controlled adjuvant delivery, animals were immunized with murabutide-encapsulated MPs of varying CAC. Higher inflammatory cytokine production (IFN-γ, IL-2, and TNF-α) was generally observed for splenocytes harvested from mice that received Ace-DEX MPs of lower CAC (20%), compared to those of 40% or 60% CAC (Fig. 7A-C ). This inverse relationship agreed with the antibody titer profile on Day 28. MPs with lower CAC degraded faster, thereby potentially releasing a larger amount of adjuvant, leading to a stronger immune response and higher cytokine production. This controlled cellular activation supplemented the tunable humoral response, and are important for disease treatment requiring distinct immune responses. Furthermore, encapsulated murabutide induced higher cytokine expression than that of the soluble adjuvant or the benchmark formulation (solOVA/alum), which echoes the greater antibody titer response observed for the encapsulated adjuvant, illustrating potent efficacy of the MP delivery platform.
Effects of tunable antigen delivery were analyzed and compared with those when delivering the adjuvant. For mice immunized with MPL-adjuvanted OVA-encapsulated MPs of varying CAC, there was higher cytokine production (IFN-γ, IL-2, and TNF-α) for MP vaccines of lower CAC (Fig. 7D-F) . This trend agrees with that of the antibody production, and also resembles that observed for adjuvant delivery. Similar to antibody production, enhanced Th1 cytokine responses to OVA antigen were observed through MP encapsulation, as demonstrated by significantly higher IL-2 levels, and greater production of IFN-γ and TNF-α on average. MP-encapsulated OVA also generated more potent cytokine responses than those by the benchmark formulation (solOVA/alum), which together with the higher IgG2b levels, suggested potent cellular immune activation. Frequencies of antigen-specific IFN-γ-and IL-2-producing splenocytes were also examined for mice receiving encapsulated murabutide or OVA to study controlled adjuvant or antigen delivery. The number of IFN-γ-or IL-2-producing cells generally related inversely to polymer CAC for both murabutide (Fig. 8A, B and Supplementary Table S2) or OVA/MPL-immunized (Fig. 8C, D and Supplementary Table S3) mice. This inverse relationship agrees with the observed trend for antibody or cytokine production, highlighting controlled immune modulation at both humoral and cellular levels by the Ace-DEX MP system. Encapsulated murabutide outperformed solOVA/alum at promoting the number of cytokine-producing cells, which together with the promoted cytokine production indicates a more balanced Th1/Th2 immune response, in support of the high IgG2b antibody titer. Overall, the enhanced adjuvant activity, promoted antigen immunogenicity, balanced immune response, and tunable humoral and cellular activation demonstrate advantages of the Ace-DEX MP delivery platform over existing systems and suggest its contribution to the development of safer and more efficacious subunit vaccines.
Conclusions
In this study we analyzed immune response kinetics to adjuvant or antigen delivery via Ace-DEX MPs of varying CAC encapsulating either adjuvant or antigen. Considering the significant impact of the kinetics and duration of protective immunity for different diseases of interest, precise control over adjuvant or antigen release and immune activation could substantially enhance the safety and effectiveness of subunit vaccines. When tested for adjuvant delivery, MPs of lower CAC (20%) induced stronger antibody response and cytokine expression at earlier time points, while MPs of 40% or 60% CAC elicited greater antibody titers at the last time point. When tested for antigen delivery, MPs of lower CAC induced more potent humoral and cellular responses throughout the entire experimental period. This differential response supports the distinct kinetics for adjuvant or antigen delivery, indicates the importance of separate, flexible control over vaccine element administration, and suggests its potential contribution to optimal immunogenicity. Facile tunablility enabled by the Ace-DEX delivery platform allows for distinct control over adjuvant or antigen delivery, and both burst and sustained vaccine activity using the same polymeric platform, making Ace-DEX MPs a promising candidate for controlled vaccine formulations. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to demonstrate controlled immune activation following in vivo vaccination using a single polymeric delivery platform. Future work exploring the kinetics of immune activation, pathway signaling, and antigen-APC interaction will improve our understanding for adjuvant or antigen delivery, further demonstrate the novelty of our tunable delivery platform, and promote its contribution to the development of safer and more effective vaccines.
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